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HGENERM. HAMILTON ON 
FIGHTING IN GALLIPÔU
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1A Soldier’s Description of Hardships Endured 
-—No Word of Failure in Courage of 
Turks.

U
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J. P. Morgan, junior, born 1867, is 
the aon of the late ,J. P. „ Morgan. 
“Colossus of American finance,” or
ganizer of the Steel Trust, the Inter
national Mercantile Marine and other 
great mergers. His son dropped the 
affix “Jr.” on the death of his father 
In. Rome, April, 1911, and is now the 
head of the great banking firm of J.P. 
Morgan and Company, Wall 
New York, financial agents in Ameri
ca for (Treat Britain during the war.

J. P. Morgan, Junior, has had a life 
long training in banking. He gradu
ated from Harvard in 1889, and enter
ed his father’s office in New York as 
a clerk. jFrom the position of loan J:$ 
elerk he graduated to that of bona 
cleçk and then to correspondence 
clerk. It is said he received no spe- j 
eial favors in his course in the Mor
gan office, rising steadily by merit of 
his own force, ability, and earnest
ness. After a thorough drilling 
banking routine, young Morgan was 
sent to London in 1891, and there he 
developed a deep “inside” knowledge 
of finance, and an initiative. Hand
ling the affairs of the London office 
he acquired an immense experience 
in international banking*

Large, Genial Man
He went to New fork in 1903 for 

the international races and incident 
ally became a figure in the public 
eye of America. He had grown into 
a man of genial exterior, much more 
approachable than his father had ever
been, and with a distinctly-----------—
side. The present head of the Mor
gan firm, like his' father, is a big 
man, weighing over 200 pounds with 
heavy features, and a face suggest-1| 
ing rugged strength of character. The j 
late J. P. Morgan had an enormous j 
nose. This feature in,the case of his ; 
son, though a strong one, is by no ? 
means so extremely pronounced. Mr. ^ 
Morgan is a member of the New { 
York Yacht Club. He was once also 
an enthusiastic golf player, but bus- j 
incss has encroached upon golf of \ 
late years. In 1890 he married Miss a 
Jane Noron Grew. !

The Morgan estate upoji the death 
of the late J. P. Morgan, paid a pre
liminary inheritance tax of $2,500.- 
000. This was not suggested as the n 
full value of the estate, however, es- * 
timates of vwhicli ran as high as $300,- 
000,000. The amount paid was simply i 
a deposit on the tax which required ! 
time to compute in full. i1

The Morgan Policy
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1FOR SALE ifFROM NEW YORK: 
Stéphane, October 2nd. 
Florizel,

FROM ST. JOHN’S:
F|orizeI, October 2nd.
Stéphane,

Passenger Tickets to New York,.^Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red CrosstSteamers:

Suspension Of Arms.
“The next four days,” the account 

says, “were chiefly remarkable for 
carying through negotiations for 
the suspension of arms, which ac
tually too# place on May 24.

On the 20th of May white flags 
with red crescents began to dot the 
Turkish lines. Presently a Turkish 
staff officer and two medical officers 
met\ a British officer between the 
lines. An informal armistice was 
reaçhWl and stretcher parties on both 
sides began collecting the wounded.

Stretchers Fall Back.
“Meanwhile it w 

columns we 
valley up which the Turks Were ac
customed to bring reinfpfcempnts. 
As everting drèw on, th4_^« 
concentration continued and a mes
sage was sent stating that no clear
ing of the dead and wounded could 
be allowed during the night. The 
stretcher parties fell back, and im
mediately firing broke out.”

It did not profit the Turks, General 
Hamilton asserts, as the British guns 
drove- them back. But as the Turks 
were anxious to bury their dead and 
as human sentiment and medical 
science were in favor of the removal 
of the dead and wounded, arrange
ments with a representative of Essad 
Pasha were finally effected.

Turks Buried.
“The negotiations resulted in a sus

pension of arms from 7.30 am, to 4.30 
p.m. May 24.” continues the report. 
“The burial of the dead was finished 
at 3 pm. Some 3000 Turkish dead 
were removed or buried in the area 
between the opposing lines. The 
whole of these were killed on or 
since May 18.”

London, Sept. 23—How /the Bri
tish and French through^ the sum- 

$mer kept at grips with the Turks 
in Gallipoli, with terrible lhtsses on 
both sides in the arid, congested area 

I tewhere the gain or -loss, of a few\yards 
of trenches measured the tide or\bat-

. !
9th.9th. 6664i
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We have a quantity of Halt-
/ . - • ■ ' •'

Hogshead and Drum Hoops tor
| - -

1

sale at Current Prices.

Street,
First 
Class 

.. . $40.00 

.. .. 20.0P 
. 29.00

Second
Cldss
$1M<1

Return 
$70 to $80

51.00 
51.00

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:
Midnight Saturday.

;;;•tie and the dead lay so thick Chat 
a temporary armistice was impera- 

•li klve, is related by Gen. Sir Ian Ham- 
I ilton, commander of the British for- 

■'►ces, in a despatch to Lord Kitchen
er, made public in London this eve- 

lÀning.

I 11cnTo New York 
To Halifax.. *.

„ To Boston (Plant Line)..
*^To Boston (D.A.R.)...................30.00

Ï
ii?;l

9.00 wmt -
18.00

:! 'llHi »‘ 18.00 Il i
9!

Plant Line i•The Turks’ Courage.
• r Covering the fighting in the Dar- 
-danelles from May 5 to July 1, the 
account sheds little light on the gen
eral military situation, being mainly 

-noteworthy as a soldier’s description 
j ,of what the contenders endured. In- 
.'directly it pays a tribute to the gal- 

| Jan try and fighting qualities of the 
[ATurks. General Hamilton gives no 
! support to the numerous newspaper 

■ •reports that the morale of the Turks 
has been shaken.

The Nationalities Mixed.

observed that 
the march in thb

'! M:: 5353S Dominion Atlantic Railway through the beautiful land of 
Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the Boston and Yar
mouth S.S. Co. Line four times weekly.
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W- HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd..... • !*
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Agents Red Cross Line.
aagaegags«t Going back to May 5, soon after 

the Allies obtained tjieir first foot
ing on the peninsula, General Hamil
ton relates how the commanders, 
hard pressed for reinforcements, had 

l.found it necessary to mix the French 
and British troops “to an extent even 
,of the French on our right having a 
British battalion holding their own 

‘^extreme right.”
Following then three days of ter

rible fighting with Krithia as the ob
jective.

“The steady advance of the Brit
ish,” says the general, “could be fol
lowed by the sparkle of bayonets un- 
Ijjtil the long lines entered the smoke 
i clouds. The French at -first made no 
knover then, their drums beating and 
bugles- sounding the charge, they 

^suddenly darted forward in a stream 
iktf skirmishers, which seemed for a 
••moment-to cover the whole southern 
htace of the ridge of Kereves Dere. 

'Heavy Turkish Fire.
“Against these the Turkish gun- 

i^iierfc turned their heaviest pieces, 
[(•end, as the leading groups stormed 
the f ist Turkish r‘i: jht. iv block 
hursts high explosive shells blotted 
cut both assailants and assailed.

“The trail was too severe for the 
S-coegsuese Tirailleurs. They recoil
ed: they rallied. Another rush for
ward, a pother repulse. Then a small 
supporting column of French sol- 

; diers were seen silhouetted against 
-the sky as they charged upwards 
•along the crest of Kereves Dere.
- “Not until next morning did anÿ 

-‘reliable detail come of what had hap
pened. The next result of thé three 
days’ fighting had been a gain of 600 
yards on the right of the British and 

fT**"”* 400 on the left artd in.the centre. The 
French captured all the ground in 
fi\ont of Farm Zjimmerman, as well 
as the redoubt.”
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AVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our, 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
; to remind them that we
rare “doing business asuv . .68W- v:t

usuaF at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style conibin-
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:Swedish Banks to Make 
Loan To Germany

i
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To intending purchasers in the City and Outports wc have on •'
hand a full line of all mr ‘4Loudon, Sept. 20:—In return for 

Germany’s concent to permit the ex
portation of coal and some other 
specified items to Sweden, five Swe
dish banks, according to the Cope- 
ha gen correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, have agreed o 
make Germany a loan of $10,000,000 
to be used in payment for goods 
bought in Sweden by Germany.
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direct from the Factories and selling at our usual rs S
*i

Low Prices.
jed with good fit. n f -IHand and Foot Sewing Machines, Bedsteads, Spring and Flock 

Mattresses, Washing Machines. Wringers, Table Cutlery, 
Brooms, Stoves, Scrub and Shoe Brushes, Paints and Oils, 
Varnishes and Brushes, Builders’ Supplies, Locks, Hinges, Felt, 
Nails. Glass, Toojls of all descriptions, Axes, Enamelware, Oval . 
and Round Boilers, Kettles, Chimneys, Lamps, Lanterns, Pow
der and Shot, Gjuns and Rifles, etc.

Call or writè for prices. Inspection solicited. Outport or-, ’J 
ders given’our b^st and prompt attention. -j
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vIn January, 1915, Mr. Morgan is

sued a stateriicnt that the house of 
Mrgan .had severed its connection 
with the directing boards of about 
thirty great railway and industrial [| * 
corporations of the United States. [■ 
This step was taken voluntarily, per- m 
haps in anticipation of government [| 
action following public sentiment 
which had been become strongly op
posed to “interlocking directories.”
Most of these had been re-organized 
by the Morgan firm ffmder Mr. Mor
gan’s father.
“The rise of the Morgan banking firm

; * J ï

French Soldiers
To Get More Pay IL y

Sa

• $Paris. Sept. 27.—The army commit
tee of the Chamber of Deputies has 
decided to recommend that the pay of 
French soldiers be increased from 
one to five cents a day, as from July

:SV / • *

:iMARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD. I
• "T,

5

John MaunderWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
■ Î'V f-1. 1915. The change would men an in

creased expenditure of about $25,000,- 
000 a year.
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corresponds with the development of 
the United States as a field for in
vestment since the American civil 
war, and the pepiod of mergers and 
consolidations which grew up in the

The

Tatter and Cldttiter ITHand Made!The German Leaders.
The German leaders of the Turks 

were quick to realize the advantage 
the attackers had gained. General 
Hamilton continues, and by counter- 
to wrest awaÿ the trenches they had 
attacks after counter-attacks tried 
lost.

l f
n

281 & 283 Duckworth Street,»WHEN YOU BUY f LOUR last twenty or thirty years, 
late J. P. Morgan saw the future for 
railroads in America at a time when 
transcontinental railway building had 
not begun. He entered the railway 
field of finance first in 1866. Later he 
joined the Drexel firm of bankers in 
1871, with a $1,000,000 marble o^ce at 
Broad and Wall streets, which is still 
the headquarters of the Morgan firm, 
tinder him the United States enter
ed international finance, placing $200, 
OOO^OOO American Government securi-

cj

it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
put of. Bp or flour, V.
housewife by using
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;“Everywhere our assailants were 
repulsed,” says the account, “and 
now for the first time I felt that we 
had planted a fairly' firm foothol 
upon the point of Gallipoli , penins 
ula.” ' •
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f'Some Retief. 1 Vrj, ■

One Week Sale1 {
This was on May 10, and general 

Hamilton was able to relieve some 
of the exhausted men on the firing 
line after eighteen days and nights 
of uninterrupted fighting. • -

“During this breaking spgcè,” 
says General Hamilton, “I realized 
that we had now nearly reached the 
limit of what could be attained, 
mingling initiative with surprise. 
The enemy was as much in possess
ion of my numbers and dispositions 
as I was of his first line of defense.
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ties in Europe. It has developed that 
field until the firm stands now fore
mast 'in America as an international
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lbanker.
Just as the Rothchilds’ fortune grew 

but of the Napoleonic wars of cen- 1 
fury ago, so it would seem the Mor
gan fortune would expand-, as a 
suit of the present war.
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Our Hapd-rpade Waterproof Boots, 
for Fall and Winter wear, are now 
ready. Wê are showing as usual, good 
honest footwear. Mail orders receive 
pKgmpt attention, 
same days as received.

«7 ■>can bake bregd that will 
come from the 
JUST RIGHT.

If you want “more bread 
and better bread,” bake 
with l’urity Flour. Try 
it to-day., At all grocers.
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All orders filled *s ; a 
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•>k? I ‘"'T\ ^U:- * J-P ..ii* 0K . . . „ _ . Men’s 16-inch Bellows Tongue Boots.

Blocked «by Barbed Wire. Triée.. ; .......................$6.50
“The opposing fronts stretched Men’s H-inch Bellows Tongue B^ots.l 

parallel from the sea to fhe strait, Price :T .. .. .. .'. .. .. $6.00 
and now there was little scope left Men’s fS-inch Bellows Tongue Boots

c PfiÇe .. .. ..
Men’s fo-in eli Bellows Tongue Boots 

Prilè.TT .. .. ;'t :'"A :iM6 Æv
Men’s .8*inch Bellows Tongue Boots 

; ' TP i*be
Men’s dîi-incli Ordinary {

Price .. .. .. .. ..

For Conscription
If It Is Required

kil ( | !fj
■>- x » * 01 ,1
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for tactics which would bring fresh 
battalions against the lines of un
broken barbed wire. Siege warfare 
was soon bound to supersede man
oeuvre battles in the open.”

Divided The Line.
In preparation for this, the Brit

ish commander tells of. how he div
ided the front into four sections ; 
then describes the fitful i.ghting up 
to May 18, when the Turks made a 
most violent assault on the British 
positions with forces estimated at 

-30,00d under command of the Ger-

Paris, Sept. 22.“We do not want a 
premature, but a complete and last
ing peace1,” said John Hodge, a mem- 
j>çr of the British Parliament, in an

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00,THIS IS 
THE 

LABEL'

r *See that-it 
is on each 

bag or barrel 
you buy

i
,f

Worth from $3.00 to $5.00.Tongue Boots address last night at a meeting of 
French Socialists. “We do not want j 
conquests, but the liberation of all 
oppressed peoples.

wwmmHwo ■ rm■ iWAT .?>■
i >i.> t ... >j<* hwji.ww ■" uI Waterproof .Boots 

.. $4.60
8-ineh Waterproof Boots “We are anxious to beat Germany,” j 

ïPriee .. .. /. .. . .. $8.60 declared Mr. Hodge, “by voluntary
Boys’ . 7-ineh Ordinary Wtrprf. Boots service, but if the government says • 

Wee ....... t jj- j -ÆV- S8«40; we have had the last man by the vpl-
All 'Kaml- P^ml and i^ptary system and must now have

,.$$36 ^ctîa. conscription, then I say we’ll have it.”

The meeting was the first of a ser-

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. Boys’ 10-inch 
Price ...7% •^-*1Limited Nichollc. Inkpen & Chafe747

Mills at C^jqwiick and Branjdoh Boys’

*! *
-f- X\ Limited.

WÂTER STREET - - 315

Agents tor tingars Laundry & Dye Works

J À- % , i
.
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s man Field Marshal von Sanders him 
self. But the British held firm, leav 

■ I ing upwards of 3,000 Turks deac
■^**-*“' trénehes, Ms

;ma ies organized to explain to the French 
workers what England is doing in the 
War,

■
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■mTlie Home of Good Shoes.
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